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By Sayed Kashua

Grove Press / Atlantic Monthly Press, United States, 2004. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. A bildungsroman suffused with humor and irony, Dancing Arabs centers
on a young boy from a poor Arab village, his haphazard receipt of a scholarship to a Jewish
boarding school, and the dislocation and alienation that ensues when he finds himself faced with
the impossible: the imperative to straddle two famously incompatible worlds. As a child, our
nameless narrator/antihero lives with his family in his grandmother s house. His grandmother and
father constantly impress upon him the significance of their land: when so many people fled or sold
theirs away, they held strong. Better to die fighting for your land than to give it away. Every night
after his brothers fall asleep, he climbs into bed with his grandmother, his main source of comfort
and protection. One night she tells him where the key to her secret cupboard are, and if she should
die, he must find all the death equipment in the blue bag. Paranoid from then on, he races home
every day at recess to see if she s died. One day he gets there and she is not there,...
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This publication is worth getting. This is certainly for those who statte that there was not a well worth studying. Its been written in an exceptionally simple
way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this ebook in which in fact transformed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Mr . Hester  Pr oha ska  DV M-- Mr . Hester  Pr oha ska  DV M

It in one of my personal favorite book. It is one of the most incredible ebook i have got go through. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Giuseppe Mills-- Giuseppe Mills
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